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INSTRUCTIONS

Property Name
Assessment Completed By
Date 

ASSESSMENT QUESTIONS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT YES / NO HAZARD(s) COMMENTS APPLICABLE RESILIENCE STRATEGIES SCORE

Does the development have an emergency management plan 
covering staff, residents, and business operations continuity? EP 22

Is the emeregency management plan referenced by the 
municipal emergency plan?  Check with municipal officials to 
confirm.

EP 22

Are staff familiar with the emergency preparedness plan and 
aware of their role in it, if identified? EP 22

Is there a nearby public facility where residents can go during 
power outages, storms or extreme heat or cold? EP 26

Are residents able to evacuate without mobility assistance? EP 22, 26, 27

BUILDING EXTERIOR YES / NO HAZARD(s) COMMENTS APPLICABLE RESILIENCE STRATEGIES SCORE

Is the development located outside a FEMA flood zone AE, AO, 
AH, D, or V?  See: https://msc.fema.gov/portal/search P/SLRSS 22, 26

Have residents and staff avoided severe weather-related 
challenges getting to and from the development?  Examples 
include flooding or downed trees.

P/SLRSS 22, 26, 27

Is the development free of vents or other penetrations in the 
outside walls (above or below grade) that could let water into 
the building(s)?

P/SLRSS 1, 2, 7, 8

Are stormwater and sanitary sewer systems separated at this 
location? P/SLRSS 6

Are exterior pathways and entrances safe and accessible? EP 24

Are exterior pathways free of tripping hazards, broken steps or 
overgrown plants? EP 24

RESILIENCE SCORE
Scores are out of 100 points, with 100 being most resilient

This tool is intended to educate and guide LHA users in planning more resilient developments.  Please use the following questions to gather information 
about a given development by walking the site and in conversation with site managers and staff. For "NO" answers, see applicable resilience strategies 
to consider in the column to the right. Refer to the Resilience Strategies page to identify and explore potential strategies. Related hazards are identified 
as follows: "EP" = emergency preparedness, "P/SLRSS" = precipitation/sea level rise and storm surge, "H" = extreme heat, "W" = wind. Each "YES" 
answer receives a score of 3, each "NO" answer receives a score of 0.  Total scores for all questions to derive development Resilience Score.



Is the exterior siding material flood- and water-damage 
resistant? (e.g. masonry, concrete, fiber cement) P/SLRSS 16

Is membrane roof material white or a light color, or are asphalt 
shingles ENERGY STAR certified? H 14

Do the south-, east-, and west-facing windows have sun 
shading such as awnings or overhangs? H 13

Do exterior walls have insulation? H 17

Do roofs have insulation? H 17

Is the roofing material asphalt shingle, a fully adhered 
membrane, or another material that does not require stone 
ballast?

W 14

INTERIOR - COMMON AREAS YES / NO HAZARD(s) COMMENTS APPLICABLE RESILIENCE STRATEGIES SCORE

If you have a basement or crawlspace below-grade, do they 
remain dry during heavy rain? P/SLRSS 1, 2, 6, 7, 12

Is emergency egress signage in place and highly visible? EP 25

Does the development have a community room that meets the 
DHCD Emergencvy Preparedness Plan guidance to serve as 
a Resilience Hub?

EP 26, 27

If the development has a community room, it is above grade or 
not susceptible to flooding? P/SLRSS 2, 26, 27

If the development does not currently have a community room, 
does it have an unoccupied space or a space that can be 
repurposed as a community room?

EP 27

Is there a continual structural load path connecting from 
foundation to sill, framing, and roof? W 9

Are there backflow preventers on the floor drains and/or sewer 
connections? P/SLRSS 6, 7

INTERIOR - APARTMENTS YES / NO HAZARD(s) COMMENTS APPLICABLE RESILIENCE STRATEGIES SCORE

If development has units at or below-grade, do they remain dry 
during heavy rain? P/SLRSS 1, 12

Are residents free from overheating risk in their units during 
extreme heat events? H 13, 14

Have mold complaints been verfied and any mold found 
remediated by a hygienist? P/SLRSS 15

Are there battery-operated or battery back-up carbon 
monoxide detectors in each unit? EP 23



BACKUP YES / NO HAZARD(s) COMMENTS APPLICABLE RESILIENCE STRATEGIES SCORE

Is there a backup generator serving the community room, if 
present? EP 18

If there is a backup generator, is it elevated at or above the 
design flood elevation? P/SLRSS 8, 11, 20

If there is a backup generator, is the generator fuel storage 
elevated at or above the design flood elevation? P/SLRSS 20

Does the development have an existing solar PV system? EP 21

Is there backup potable water stored on site? EP 19
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INSTRUCTIONS

STRATEGY ID STRATEGY NAME HAZARD(s) APPLICABLE DESIGN GUIDELINE SECTION
1 Wet Floodproofing P/SLRSS 06 10 00 ROUGH CARPENTRY

06 20 00 FINISH CARPENTRY
08 10 00 DOORS AND FRAMES
09 20 00 GYPSUM
09 30 00 TILE
09 64 00 WOOD FLOORING
09 65 00 RESILIENT FLOORING
09 68 00 CARPET
09 90 00 PAINTING
14 20 00 ELEVATORS
22 00 00 PLUMBING
23 00 00 HVAC
26 00 00 ELECTRICAL
33 00 00 SITE UTILITIES

2 Dry Floodproofing (Building) P/SLRSS 07 10 00 WATERPROOFING AND DAMPPROOFING
07 90 00 SEALANTS
08 10 00 DOORS AND FRAMES
32 30 00 SITE IMPROVEMENTS
33 00 00 SITE UTILITIES

3 Stabilize Slopes P/SLRSS 32 30 00 SITE IMPROVEMENTS
4 Site Perimeter Floodproofing P/SLRSS 32 30 00 SITE IMPROVEMENTS                                               

32 90 00 LANDSCAPING                     
5 Resilient Elevators P/SLRSS 14 20 00 ELEVATORS
6 Backwater Valves P/SLRSS 33 00 00 SITE UTILITIES
7 Sump Pumps P/SLRSS 26 00 00 ELECTRICAL
8 Component Protection Floodproofing P/SLRSS 22 00 00 PLUMBING

23 00 00 HVAC
9 Structural Load Paths W 06 10 00 ROUGH CARPENTRY
10 Quick Connects for Mobile Heating, Cooling, and Power EP See DHCD Guidelines for Emergency Preparedness 
11 Elevated Equipment P/SLRSS 22 00 00 PLUMBING

23 00 00 HVAC
26 00 00 ELECTRICAL

12 Elevated Living Spaces P/SLRSS See DHCD Guidelines for Emergency Preparedness 
13 Window Shading H 08 50 00 WINDOWS
14 Cool Roof H 07 30 00 ASPHALT ROOF SHINGLES                                       

07 50 00 MEMBRANE ROOFING
15 Remediate Mold and Use Mold Resistant Replacement Material P/SLRSS 06 10 00 ROUGH CARPENTRY

06 20 00 FINISH CARPENTRY
08 10 00 DOORS AND FRAMES
09 20 00 GYPSUM
09 30 00 TILE
09 64 00 WOOD FLOORING
09 65 00 RESILIENT FLOORING
09 68 00 CARPET
09 90 00 PAINTING

16 Flood Damage Resistant Siding P/SLRSS 07 40 00 SIDING

Mold growth can lead to asthma and other respiratory impairments.  Mold should be removed and moldy materials should be 
replaced with mold-resistant materials.  If possible, identify and remove the source of the moisture that has led to mold.

Wood or composite siding can be damaged by flood waters and require replacement. When renovating a property, consider 

Use the strategy ID number below to match applicable strategies as identified during the Rapid Risk and Vulnerability Assessment.

Consult with a structural engineer to ensure that building has structural capacity to withstand current ASCE 7-specified wind 

Backwater valves are installed where the wastewater pipe exits the building, so sewage only flows outward. Valves have a 

STRATEGY DETAILS

A cool roof is a reflective, light colored roof that reduces the amount of solar energy a building absorbs by reflecting the solar 
energy back into the atmosphere. Cool roofs can be a painted-on or membrane product and reduce the building’s cooling load 

FEMA defines wet floodproofing as “Permanent or temporary measures applied to a structure or its contents that prevent or 
provide resistance to damage from flooding while allowing floodwater to enter the structure or area. Generally,  this includes 
properly anchoring the structure, using  flood resistant materials below the Base Flood Elevation (BFE), protection of mechanical 
and utility equipment, and use of openings or breakaway walls.”

Dry floodproofing of a building is installing measures applied to a structure to prevent damage from flooding by preventing 
floodwater from entering the structure. There are two types of dry floodproofing: active and permanent. Active measures require 
removable elements to be put into place before an anticipated flood. Permanent measures are fixtures and systems integrated 
into the structure itself, which do not need to be manually deployed in the event of an emergency.  Dry floodproofing is prone to a 
high risk of failing in lightweight wood-framed buildings, however, and is not recommended for wood-framed building exteriors or 
openings per FEMA guidance.

Slopes stabilized with retaining walls, terraces, or plantings, will be less likely to erode over time or to erode suddenly in the event 
Temporary or permanent barriers surrounding the site and preventing floodwaters from entering building.  Requires management 
of rain water and storm drain water entering the enclosure either by storage and infiltration, pumping it out, or providing an outlet.
Protect elevator shafts below the BFE and design shaft walls to resist the hydrostatic pressure of floodwater, program elevator 

Sump pumps are submersible pumps set in sump pits and designed to remove water from the lowest point in a building as water 
Component protection dry floodproofing is installing measures applied to a piece of equipment or location within a building to 
prevent damage from flooding by preventing floodwater from reaching the equipment or entering the confined location. Using 

Quick connects are connection points on the exterior of the building for hooking up temporary backup heating, cooling, or 
Elevating mechanical and electrical equipment above the base flood elevation reduces the risk that the equipment will be 
damaged or destroyed in the event floodwaters enter the lowest level of the building and increases the likelihood that the building 
will remain operational even if the building floods.  Critical equipment can be elevated in place by moving it off the floor to a wall 
Convert residential units on floors below the BFE to parking, storage, common rooms and community space, or entryways. 
Shading windows reduces the amount of solar heat gain in the interior of the building, thereby reducing cooling loads during the 



17 Insulate Walls and Roofs H 07 20 00 BUILDING INSULATION AND MOISTURE 
PROTECTION
07 30 00 ASPHALT ROOF SHINGLES

18 Maintaining Backup Power to Critical Systems EP 07 07 00 SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS
26 00 00 ELECTRICAL

19 Access to Potable Water EP See DHCD Guidelines for Emergency Preparedness 
20 Safeguard Fuel Storage P/SLRSS See DHCD Guidelines for Emergency Preparedness 
21 Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Systems +  Storage EP 07 07 00 SOLAR PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS

26 00 00 ELECTRICAL
22 Develop Emergency Management Plan EP See DHCD Guidelines for Emergency Preparedness 
23 Properly Vent or Eliminate Combustion Appliances, Vent 

Kitchens and Bath Exhausts to the Exterior, Add or Replace 
Carbon Monixide Detectors if Expired

EP 23 00 00 HVAC
28 00 00 ELECTRONIC SAFETY AND SECURITY

24 Exterior Pathways EP 32 30 00 SITE IMPROVEMENTS
25 Wayfinding Signage EP 32 30 00 SITE IMPROVEMENTS
26 Organizing for Community Resilience EP See DHCD Guidelines for Emergency Preparedness 
27 Creating Community Resiliency Spaces EP See DHCD Guidelines for Emergency Preparedness 

Solar PV can be located on a roof with southern exposure and no shading from rooftop equipment, ground mounted, or located 
on a parking canopy to offset common area electric consumption.  Solar PV feasibility should be provided by a PV installer or 

Backup power can allow building elevators, heating, cooling, ventilation, lighting, refrigeration, and other electrically powered 
systems to operate in the event of a power outage, depending on the capacity of the backup power system.  Provide a generator 
Provide potable water storage in a central system or portable potable water storage containers: 1 gal/person/day for 1 day in 

Insulating the exterior envelope of a building makes the interior less susceptible to large temperature swings and improves the 
efficiency and effectiveness of heating and cooling systems.

Community spaces should offer a safe and secure environment for residents and a central location for emergency services. 

Secure fuel storage fixed and portable tanks and containers to prevent spillage and movement in case of a flood.  Perform this 

Safe site circulation is important even without a power outage or extreme weather event. Provide well lit, clear walkways on the 
Wayfinding is signage instructing residents how to safely evacuate a building by pointing the way to the nearest exit.  Wayfinding 
Organizing local housing, community, and disaster recovery groups can lead to the connections and resources that help most 

A disaster can come at any time or can progress more slowly, but one of the most crucial factors in protecting the safety and well-
Combustion appliances must all be properly vented to the exterior to prevent combustion byproducts from entering the indoor air 
of apartments and common spaces. Kitchen and bath exhaust fans should be ducted to the exterior. Provide battery operated or 
battery back-up carbon monoxide detectors in each apartment.


